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ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Tuesday, the 1st December, 1964

The House met at Half past Eight of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

LAND TO HARIJANS IN KADALUR

621—

340 (4939) Q.— Sri S. Vemayya (Buchireddipalem) :-

Will the hon. Minister for Revenue be pleased to state :-

(a) whether the Government are in receipt of the representation dated 23rd December, 1963 from S. Vemayya, M.L.A., regarding assignment of S. No. 282 measuring acres 71-05 of Kadalur village, Sullurpet taluk, Nellore district to the Harijans of the village;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

The Minister for Revenue (Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy)

(a) Sir, Yes.

(b) S. No. 282/1 to 282/7 measuring Acres 71-05 in all, are classed as Anadhinam lands during the recent Survey and Settlement. The Harijans of the village have applied for assignment of the lands under the Revised Assignment Policy, but the land could not be assigned as the land-holders have
since been granted pattas under the Estate Abolition Act by the Settlement authorities.

\[\text{**LANDS TO HARIJANS OF PALLAMPARTHI**} \]

\[\text{*936 (4448) Q.— Sri S. Vemayya:— Will the hon. Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:—} \]

\[(a) \text{ whether Government are in receipt of the representation dated 23-3-1964 from Sri S. Vemayya, M.L.A., regarding Assignment of waste lands to the Harijans of Pallamparthi h/o Tirumuru, Kovvuru taluk, Nellore district after evicting big landlords from the Government waste lands; and} \]

\[(b) \text{ if so, the action taken thereon?} \]

\[\text{Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:— (a) Yes, Sir.} \]

\[(b) \text{ The Harijans have stated that they had given the representation to Sri Vemayya, M.L.A., some three years back and that they are not aware of the contents. As they have stated that they have been assigned Ac. 58.92 under assignment policy, no action is being taken on the petition, presented through the M.L.A.} \]

[Translation in Telugu provided.]
Oral Answers to Questions
1st December, 1964

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—That is a separate question Sir. Any way I think, no special staff is needed because the area left is not so much. It is only 7 lakhs. Orders have been issued to expedite the matter.

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—That is the assignment policy of the Government. If they are in possession of the big land-lords, certainly they will be vacated and they will be allotted to land-less poor.

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—That is the assignment policy of the Government. If they are in possession of the big land-lords, certainly they will be vacated and they will be allotted to land-less poor.
Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—It is not possible. A separate question may be put. It will take sufficient time to collect particulars from each village.

Mr. Speaker:—How can he give that information?

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—I have already placed the information on the Table of the House. There is so much uncultivable area in that district.
If the Hon'ble Member desires, a detailed statement from the very beginning as to how much has been assigned in all the districts... I will be able to place the information on the Table of the House.
Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—There are special rules for political sufferers. According to the rules assignments will be made.

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—Not possible immediately to tell. We have to collect the information.

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—It is not possible immediately to tell. There is a lengthy procedure and all the procedure will have to be followed before the assignment.
Project affected lands हैं जो नियमानुसार जमा करें जमे जमाने के लिए जोगी।

Assign शिक्षा प्राप्ति हैं शिक्षा प्राप्ति के लिए हैं शिक्षा प्राप्ति के लिए हैं शिक्षा प्राप्ति के लिए हैं शिक्षा प्राप्ति के लिए हैं शिक्षा प्राप्ति के लिए हैं।

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:—I have already answered that question Sir, regarding the appointment of special staff and if it is absolutely necessary, there is no objection to consider it. At present the Government feels that the present staff is enough to deal with the matter. As regards this particular question which hon'ble Member has raised that the Pattas have been granted to the land-owners now and there is no question of any assignment.

ASSIGNMENT OF LANDS TO HARIJANS IN
RAJULANKA AND SARVA VILLAGE

Sri G. Mahalaxmi (Razole):— Will the hon. Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have received any representation from the Harijans of Rajulanka and Sarva villages
of Narsapur taluk, West Godavari district for the issue of pattas or long term lease of the said lanka lands;

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:– (a) Yes, Sir.

The Harijans have applied for Padugai land as well as lanka land.

(b) The Padugai land required by the Harijans is not fit for cultivation, as it is subjected to inundation due to tidal action of the Sea. So it cannot be assigned. In view of the objection of the Public Works Department that the lanka lands are required for future needs of the flood bank, they cannot be assigned.

SHIFTING OF HEADQUARTERS OF YELLAVARAM TALUK

624—

*956 (4592) Q.— Sri Ch. Mallikharjuna:– Will the hon. Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

whether the Government propose to shift the taluk headquarters of Yellavaram taluk from the village of Addateegalu to Y, Ramavaram and construct the necessary buildings for locating the Government Offices at the latter village?

Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy:– The answer is in the negative.
ANICUT ACROSS RALLAVAGU

625—
*1259-Z Q.— Sri T. Balakrishnaiah (Satyavedu):— Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state:

(a) Whether any estimate has been sanctioned for construction of an anicut across Rallavagu near Repalli Kandrigah of Satyavedu Taluq in Chittoor District; and

(b) If so, what are the reasons for postponing the work?

The Minister for Public Works (Sri A. C. Subba Reddy):— (a) No, Sir.

(b) The Scheme was once dropped by Government as no financial return could be derived from it since no new ayacut would be benefitted under it. However, it is again under reexamination, and modified proposals are under preparation by the Superintending Engineer, Investigation Circle, Guntur.

RESTORATION OF VIJAYARAMASAGAR TANK

626—
*49 (1383) Q.— Sri K. Appal Naidu (Revidi):— Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are in receipt of any representation requesting for the renovation or reconstruction of a tank by name Vijayaramasagar near Veeranarayananam village, S. Kota Taluq, Visakhapatnam District;

(b) if so, whether steps have been taken to prepare estimates for the construction of the said tank;

(c) if so, the estimated amount therefor; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

Sri A. C. Subba Reddy:— (a) No, Sir.

(b & c) Do not arise in view of (a) above.

(d) As the source was not handed over to the Public Works Department, the restoration work was not taken up by the
Department. The Executive Engineer, Special Investigation Division, Waltair has recently taken up investigation for the construction of a new tank.

Sri J. A. A.—Whether the Government is aware of the fact that P.W.D. in 1963, the Bantumalli Channel in Krishna District was breached by some villagers of Yendapalle, Bandar Taluk by inserting new big pipes without the permission of the Public Works Department in 1963; and

Sri J. A. A.—Whether the Government is aware of the fact that P.W.D. in 1963, the Bantumalli Channel in Krishna District was breached by some villagers of Yendapalle, Bandar Taluk by inserting new big pipes without the permission of the Public Works Department in 1963; and

(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the Bantumalli Channel in Krishna District was breached by some villagers of Yendapalle, Bandar Taluk by inserting new big pipes without the permission of the Public Works Department in 1963; and

(b) if so, the action taken by the Government to remove them and provide water to the ryots in the lower parts of the channel?

Sri A. C. Subba Reddy:— (a) There were no breaches caused to Bantumalli canal in 1963. However in the year 1964 oversized pipes were inserted in place of existing pipes but the canal was not breached.

(b) The oversized pipes were removed and the original pipes fixed and necessary complaints were lodged with the police. Water supply was also arranged equitably to the ayacut lower down.
Oral Answers to Questions  
1st December, 1964

Q. 2. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Main Channel and P.W.D. Channel? Main Channel 490 oversize pipe management breach? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 3. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Police report No. 6 book contains oversize pipe breach. Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 4. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 5. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 6. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 7. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 8. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 9. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?

Q. 10. What is the situation regarding oversize pipes at Police Department? Are there any oversize pipes? Have any police reports been filed?
1st December, 1964

Oral Answers to Questions

1. **Police Action**: 1968 ఏడు రోజు ఉమ్మడి ఉద్యోగ ఉమ్మడి. పోలీసు అంశాల బ్రాఖీ, సీదిపోత ప్రచురాలు. పోలీసు పరిశ్రమ సౌకర్యాలు తీవ్రం పడిపోయింది. ప్రభుత్వ పిలిచి, లాండ్ లోర్స్ ఎంపికముల విధానం కనుక్కనే ప్రతిరుద్ధం వేయింది. అందువల్ల వాస్తవానికి పోలీసు అంశాల పరిశ్రమ సౌకర్యాలు తీవ్రం పడిపోయింది.

2. **Replace 6 Account Book**: 6 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు. 10 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు. ఈ పరిశ్రమలు సార్లు సార్లాత్మకతన ప్రతిరుద్ధం వలసిన పరిస్థితి నిపుణుడు ఉండాలాం. 20 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు.

3. **Influence**: ఈ పరిశ్రమలు సార్లు సార్లాత్మకతన ప్రతిరుద్ధం వలసిన పరిస్థితి నిపుణుడు ఉండాలాం. 10 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు. 20 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు.

4. **Breach Irrigation**: ఈ పరిశ్రమలు సార్లు సార్లాత్మకతన ప్రతిరుద్ధం వలసిన పరిస్థితి నిపుణుడు ఉండాలాం. 10 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు. 20 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు. 10 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు. 20 బ్లాంక్సు ప్రత్యేక సంఖ్యా పూర్తి చేస్తారు.
SILTING UP OF BUCKINGHAM CANAL

628—

* 280 (426) Q.— Sri S. Venayya :— Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the portion of Buckingham Canal running through Nellore District is silted up preventing the transport of goods by boats between Madras and Ongole.

(b) if so, whether it has thrown out of employment a large number of boat-man and the connected labour and;

(c) if so, what action has been taken or proposed to be taken immediately to ease the situation.

Sri A. C. Subba Reddy:— (a) No, Sir.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.
1st December, 1964
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R. M. Subba Reddy:— The public works department had proposed to install rain gauges at each Block Headquarters. Thereafter, there was a request from various quarters that the proposal for rain gauges at each Block Headquarters be scrapped.

Mr. R. A. Reddy:— Whether there is any proposal to install rain gauges at each Block Headquarters; and if so, when?

R. M. Subba Reddy:— (a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.

Sri A. C. Subba Reddy:— (a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.

RAIN GAUGES AT EACH BLOCK HEADQUARTERS

629—

* 1370 Q.— Sarvasri P. Rajagopal Naidu (Thavanam-palli), P. Narayana Reddy (Vadamalpet), K. Mara Reddy (Rajampet):— Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to instal rain gauges at each Block Headquarters; and

(b) if so, when?

Sri A. C. Subba Reddy:— (a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
Will the hon. Minister for Home be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the police have raided on gambling houses in the twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad during 1963-64;

(b) if so, the number of persons arrested during the said raids; and

(c) the number of them who have been convicted?

The answer is in the affirmative.

The names of 187 persons are not here so that I may say how many are arrested.

That is not exactly what I want. I would like to have the total number of gambling houses raided and whether the owners of the gambling houses punished.

20 gambling places were raided. Out of 187 how many are the owners I have not got the information.
Sri T. Nagi Reddy (Putlur):— Out of the gambling houses how many have been raided and how many are booked or punished?

Sri Mir Ahmed Ali Khan:— I have not got those figures. I will supply to the Hon. Member.

Sri V. Visweswara Rao:— Out of these 20 places are there any lodges also? How many lodges have been raided.

Sri Mir Ahmed Ali Khan:— I have not got those details. I will supply to the Hon. Member.

SUBSIDY WELLS IN KRISHNA DISTRICT

631—

1534 Q.— Sri V. Visweswara Rao:— Will the hon. Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) What is the amount allotted for new subsidy wells in Krishna District for 1963-64 and 64-65?

(b) How many wells were allotted for each Samithi?

(c) When was the money distributed?

(d) How many wells were completed out of the amount allotted for 1963-64?

The Minister for Panchayat Raj (Sri M. N. Lakshmi Narasayya):— (a) Rs. 5,73,000/- for 1963-64 and Rs. 5,98,000/- for 1964-65.

(b) The number of wells allotted for each Panchayat Samithi in 1963-64 were as follows:

1. Nuzvid ... 48
2. Tiruvur ... 48
3. Mylavaram ... 48
4. Musunur ... 48
5. Vissannapet ... 48
6. Kanchikacherla ... 48
The Samithiwise allotment of wells for 1964-65 will be made by the Standing Committee I of the Zilla Parishad after adjustment of the amount to the Zilla Parishad Fund by the Accountant General, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.

(c) Loans in respect of 530 wells were disbursed by March 1964 and in respect of 6 wells by June 64, out of the amount sanctioned for 1963-64.

(d) According to the rules, the wells sanctioned for 1963-64 have to be completed by the end of June 1965. However, 12 wells are reported to have been completed so far.
NUTRITION PROGRAMME

*508 (1422) Q.— Sri P. Narayana Reddy:— Will the hon. Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) the number of blocks in the State in which nutrition programme is being implemented at present;

(b) the number of blocks in which it is being implemented in Cuddapah District and the date from which the same is being implemented;

(c) the nature of extra aid being given by the Government to the Public on account of the said schemes;

(d) the expenditure being incurred at present in each block and the total expenditure being incurred in the whole State respectively?

Sri M. N. Lakshminarasayya:— (a) Twenty, Sir.

(b) Only in one block in Cuddapah District (i.e.) in Porumamilla Panchayat Samithi from 1-4-1961.

(c) (1) Government are sanctioning aid to 3 Poultry custodians in each of the 10 selected villages in the Panchayat Samithi. They are each paid Rs. 200/- for the construction of Poultry Unit and equipment. Each custodian is supplied with 20 hens and 2 cocks. Premixed feed is also supplied free of cost. Veterinary assistance is also free. (2) School gardens are established under the programme at the rate of one in each of the 10 villages, Government supply to each school.
garden seeds, Garden equipment, fencing and fertilisers. The Government are also giving Rs. 750/- for digging a well for irrigating the gardens.

(d) An expenditure of about Rs. 27,301 was incurred in each block in respect of the programme so far.

An expenditure of about Rs. 9,35,212 was incurred at the State level in respect of the programme so far.

EXPANDED NUTRITION AND APPLIED NUTRITION PROGRAMMES.

633—

* 556 (3726) Q — Sri A. Surveswara Rao:—Will the hon. Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government has negotiated with the UNICEF for any financial assistance towards technical aid, equipment and stipends for the expanded nutrition and applied nutrition programmes;

(b) whether a team of UNICEF inspected some of the centres in our State aided by it in January; and

(c) what are the Block areas where expanded nutrition programme and applied nutrition programme are in operation in West Godavari and the progress made so far?

Sri M. N. Lakshminarasayya—(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Expanded Nutrition Programme only was in operation in 10 villages in the Kovvur Panchayat Samithi. The Applied Nutrition Programme has not yet been implemented and it is likely to be implemented in 5 villages in the Dendulur Panchayat Samithi.

Progress under the Expanded Nutrition Programme in the Kovvur Panchayat Samithi is as follows:
Achievements

1. School gardens established 10
2. Poultry Units established 30
3. Ponds selected for Pisciculture 4

Production.

1. Fruit and vegetable 33266 lbs
2. Eggs 13998
3. Fish 3653 lbs

Sri T. Nagireddy:—Whether the Government has negotiated with the UNICEF for any aid?  
Sri M. N. Lasminarasayya:—Of this plan the UNICEF will have to provide the technical aid and financial assistance and approval of the value of 41831 lbs.
MISAPPROPRIATION IN THE CO-OPERATIVE SECTOR.

634 —

* 1723 Q.—Sarvasri G. C. Kondiah & K. Ramachandra Reddy—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) the institution-wise number of cases in which funds were misappropriated in the Co-operative Sector (i.e., Banks, Societies, Marketing Societies and Handloom Weavers' Co-operative Societies etc.) from January, 1962 to the end of the June, 1964 in Nellore District;

(b) the names of the persons who had misappropriated the funds together with designations;

(c) the total amount misappropriated and the amount collected and written off respectively during the above period;

(d) the number of cases launched during the year and the result of each one or the stage at which they are now; and

(e) whether any steps are actively under the consideration of Government to prevent recurrence of this evil?

The Minister for Co-operation (Sri T. Ramaswamy)

(a) Munagadu Multipurpose Co-operative Society Podili taluk only one case.

(b) Shri P. L. N. Prasanna Rao, Bank Inspector, Nellore Co-operative Central Bank, who then worked at Podili.

(c) An amount of Rs. 300 was misappropriated and the amount has neither been collected nor written off so far.

(d) One. The enquiry ordered to be made under section 51 of the Andhra Pradesh Co-operative Societies Act, 1964 is in progress.

(e) Necessary steps are being taken to prevent the recurrence of this evil by tightening the supervision and control over the co-operative and also audit of their accounts according to the new Cooperative Societies Act and Rules.
There are blocks around training institutions, blocks of the Veterinary colleges, blocks of the Medical colleges, trot affected blocks.

Sri M. N. Laxminarasayya:- The total cost in respect of the scheme would be Rs. 31,97110. Out of this amount the Government of India will assure 75 per cent for non-recurring and 50 per cent recurring cost after deducting the contribution of Rs. 174163. The expenditure that the State Government has to bear is Rs. 13,16,542.
Sri T. Ramaswamy:—Between January 1963 and June 1964 only one case was reported and action taken.

That may come up separately. Sri Ramachandra Reddy would not have sent a question for Nellore district.
CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES.

635—
* 1836 Q—Sri Ch. Mallikharjuna (Yellavaram) :—Will the hon. Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) Whether any Co-operative Credit Societies have been organised at "Guntavanipalem", Panchangi, Aminabad of Rajyammangi Block, Yellavaram Constituency, East Godavari District.

(b) if so, whether the public had contributed any share capital.

(c) whether the Kakinada Co-operative Central Bank has agreed to give loans to the said credit societies and if not the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether the Government proposes to start credit co-operative societies in each of the panchayat Head quarters for granting loans to provide financial help to the Girijans of agency areas?

Sri T. Ramaswamy:—(a) Co-operative Credit Societies have been organised at:

1. Guntavanipalem.
2. Vanchangi (not panchangi) and
3. Aminabad.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Kakinada Cooperative Central Bank agreed to finance the Aminabad Cooperative Credit Society and Guntavanipalem Cooperative Credit Society. The consent of the central bank to finance the proposed cooperative credit society, Vanchangi is awaited.

(b) There is no such proposal.
Oral Answers to Questions
1st December, 1964

Q. 3. Who is responsible for obtaining a license at Vanchangi to be registered yet?

Q. 4. Can you provide details of the affiliation of the Kakinada Co-operative Central Bank?

Q. 5. Is there a start of an organization to be organized by the Government?

Q. 6. It was affiliated to the Kakinada Co-operative Central Bank. It has to obtain a license yet one society at Vanchangi has to be registered yet.
1st December, 1964  Oral Answers to Questions

(1) 1. செவ்வாய் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்க சுருக்கம் கொண்டிருக்கினார் வருடாமல். அத்துடன் சுருக்க சுருக்கம் கையில் கூறியதை சொல்லியோ வரும் முரசை தொடரும் செய்ய முடியுமா?

(2) 2. செவ்வாய்:—நான் சுருக்க சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்) கண்டெடுத்தே சொல்லியேற்றினார். இந்த வாய்ப்பு வணங்கி சுருக்க சுருக்கம் அடைய்கிறது என்று affiliate தின்கால் சொல்லியேற்றினார் குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன்.

(3) 3. செவ்வாய்:—சான் ஈராண் தோன்ற போன்றவைகள் மிகவும் அுதோந்த ஆகியவை ஆனால் உயிர் கற்றதிலும் அதன் பொழுது வணங்கி சுருக்க சுருக்கம் affiliate சொல்ளியேற்றினான. குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன் சுருக்கத்தின் குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன் affiliate சொல்ளியேற்றினான.

(4) 4. மாரியம் செவ்வாய் (சுருக்கம்):—கெலட்டு பொருளைக் கொண்டே வரும் ஸ்ரீ பொருளைக் கொண்ட வேதவாய் அடைய வேண்டையே கூறியதை சொல்லியேற்றினார். அதேட்டான் வாய்ந்ததுக் கூறியதை சொல்லியேற்றினார். இந்த வேத சொல்லியேற்றால் வாய்ந்தது சொல்லியேற்றினார். மேலும் கூறியதை சொல்லியேற்றினார். இந்த சொல்லியேற்றம் இந்த வேதச்சொல்லியேற்றால் வாய்ந்தது சொல்லியேற்றினார். காப்புக்குடைய முறை கூறி வந்து பொருளை அந்தப் பொருளை சொல்ளியேற்றினார் மேலும் குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன்.

(5) 5. செவ்வாய்:—சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்கம் சுருக்கம் affiliate சொல்ளியேற்றினாதே குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன். சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்கம் சுருக்கம் affiliate சொல்ளியேற்றினாதே குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன். சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்கம் சுருக்கம் affiliate சொல்ளியேற்றினாதே குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன். சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்கம் (சுருக்கம்):—சுருக்கம் சுருக்கம் affiliate சொல்ளியேற்றினாதே குறிப்பிட்டிருக்கிறேன்.
CREDIT FACILITIES TO AGRICULTURISTS.

1592 Q.— Sri P. V. Ramana (Kondakarla):— Will the hon. Minister for Cooperation be pleased to state:

the percentage of credit facilities provided to agriculturists through cooperatives in the year 1964 ending with 30th June 1964?

Sri T. Ramaswamy:—The percentage of credit requirements of agriculturists met by cooperatives in the year 1964, (ended 30th June, 1964) worked out to 10.82.

Mr. Speaker: That question does not arise. This is with regard to percentage of credit facilities provided to agriculturists etc. You are asking about misappropriation cases. I am sorry I cannot allow it.
Sri T. Runaswami:— It was Rs. 21 crores at 10.82. It will be about 55 crores.

Mr. Basavaiah:— 1964 target 27% achievement 10% 20% realised. 1963 target 27% achievement 10%?

Mr. Dasappa:— Figures are.

Mr. Ramappa:— Target 27% achievement 10% Target to reach the 27% achievement?

Mr. Basavaiah:— Target the achievement to the 27% is realised. The due amount overdues realised if so. I think the achievement 27% only 10%.

Mr. Ramappa:— 27% target overdues about 7 banks 4% overdues about 7 banks.

Mr. Ramappa:— Act 3% due. The Act 3% due. Mr. Basavaiah affiliate society. The Act 3% due. The Act 3% due.

Mr. Ramappa:— 27 months appeal the society. The Act 3% due. The Act 3% due.
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Are you sure about your estimate? Would you rectify the figure?

8. Mr. C.R. Venkateswarlu:—Banks overdues are very alarming. Repaying capacity is inadequate. How much is the Central Land Mortgage Bank's long term loan assisted by the Ministry of Rehabilitation? How much has been taken as an overdraft?

9. Mr. C.K. Reddy:—Why has production of paddy fallen? What is the target production?

10. Mr. K. Prabhakara Rao:—We are sure that the production target will be achieved.

11. Mr. K. Ganapathi Reddy:—The Ministry is considering raising M.B.Ps. The target was Rs. 000 lakhs. Is it going to be Rs. 70 lakhs?

INTEGRATED JAIL MANUAL.

*1462 Q— Sarvasri P. Rajagopala Naidu, P. Narayana Reddy and K. Mara Reddy, A. P. Vajraveluchetty, A. Rama-
chandra Reddy:— Will the hon. Minister for Law and Prisons be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to publish an Integrated Jail Manual; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Minister for Law and Prisons (Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao):— (a) The answer is in the affirmative.

(b) Does not arise.

It is a very bulky volume running into hundreds of pages. In February 1964 itself, the manual was finalized by our State Government. Meanwhile, in the month of March we received a suggestion from the Government of India that, since we are going to get this printed, we may as well consider the incorporation of certain recommendations of the All India Jail Manual Committee.
That also is over. The latest report is that the Sub Committee appointed for this purpose has completed all the examination of all the relevant suggestions. Now we are expecting the report of the Sub Committee any day. So, there is no need for placing the manual as it is, before the Assembly or in the Library. Within a month or two, it will be sent to the Government Press and it will be ready.

Sri P. V. Narasimha Rao:—Every prisoner is entitled to know what ration is to be given to him according to the manual. If there is any difficulty in this regard, it may be removed if it is brought to my notice. Even otherwise, we can issue orders that if any prisoner wants to know what he is entitled to, he may be informed.
We have passed orders that smoking shall be permitted in Andhra Jails.

CENTRAL JAIL, WARANGAL.

* 654 Q. (4690) — Sri K. Raghavaulu:—Will the hon. Minister for Law and Prisons be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have appointed any Advisory Committee to the Central Jail, Warangal District;

(b) if so, the names of the members of the said Advisory Committee;

(c) the number of times the said Committee has met so far;

(d) whether the said members paid visits to the Jails and made enquiries into grievances of the prisoners; and

(e) if so, the report submitted by them after the enquiry?

Sri P. V. Narasimharao:—(a) The answer is in the affirmative.
Office Members.
1. The Inspector General of Prisons.
2. The Sessions Judge of the Session Division.
3. The Collector & District Magistrate.

Non-official Members.

Ten times.

Whenever the members come to the meetings of the Advisory Committee, they also take the opportunity of going round the jails and speaking to the prisoners whenever they feel like doing so.

If any thing adverse to rules and regulation is noticed, they report to the Superintendent. There is no such report on record so far.

The most important function of the Advisory Board is to recommend the cases of premature release of certain prisoners to the Government.
Advisory Boards

Jail committees

amenities

Borstal schools

Certified Schools Committees.

Legal knowledge

evidence

premature release

I. G. of Prisons has been asked to enquire into the matter and submit a report. The report is now, perhaps, under submission to Government. If the question is put regarding that, we will certainly give the information.

I. G. of Prisons has been asked to undertake a report. The report is now, perhaps, under submission to Government.
MARKETING ASSISTANTS.

639—

*1259-R.Q.-Sri K. Rajamallu (Put by Sri S. Vemayya) Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that about 30 posts of Marketing Assistants were filled without following the rules and procedure during the last six months.

(b) whether it is also a fact that during the month of February, 1964, two Upper Division Clerks working in the Director's office were promoted as Senior Market Superintendents, violating the Government circular No. 46/1/18/55 dated 23—2—1955.

and
(c) If so, what are the reasons therefor?

The Minister for Agriculture (Sri A. Balaramireddy):

(a) The answer is in the negative.

(b) & (c) It is a fact that two persons, who were previously working as Upper Division Clerks in the office of Director of Marketing were promoted as Senior Marketing Superintendents. They were promoted according to the rules and practice in vogue.

The contents of the circular are:

(a) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(b) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(c) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(d) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(e) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(f) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(g) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(h) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.

(i) Circular no. 1955 dated U.D.C.s Junior Marketing Superintendents are promote. Circulars by the rules and practices in vogue.
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When a particular circular has been mentioned in a question and the question pertains only about that circular, the Minister comes here and says that, the particular circular is not with me but the things are done according to rules. How are we to understand whether that particular circular has been issued by the Government? If it has been issued by the Government, has it been superseded by something else. These are the questions that arise. Why don’t you have the circular with you when you come here?

Sri A. Balarami Reddy:—I do not deny that the circular was not issued. I would say that these appointments were made according to the rules.

Sri T. Nagi Reddy:—What is the use?

Sri A. Balarami Reddy:—That is what I explain. If the hon. member wants the circular, I have no objection to procure it and place it on the Table of the House.

Sri T. Nagi Reddy:—The point is very clear. Here it is said that the Government has violated a particular circular giving the date of the circular as 23—2—1955 and the number of the circular. Now, the question is, has the
Government violated this particular circular? If it has not violated let the Government come forward and say "we have not violated that circular and the therefore the appointments are fair". If they have violated this circular, then we must be told as to why they have violated the circular. Has there been any other circular that countermanded this circular? When the Government does not know what this circular is, how is he capable of answering this question?

**Sri A. Balarami Reddy:**—I never said that we have violated the circular. I said that the appointments were made according to the rules.

**Sri T. Nagi Reddy:**—Which rules? Is this circular not a rule? That is the point.

**Sri A. Balarami Reddy:**—We have not violated even that circular; that is what is said. But the circular is not at present with me. I will get the circular and place it on the Table of the House.

The point is you have violated the circular itself.

**Sri T. Nagi Reddy:**—This is very bad. I must say that.
Sri T. Nagi Reddy.—The point is not that. I am not concerned with the promotion question directly. I am concerned with the manner in which the Minister is answering without coming here with that particular circular. When a particular circular has been mentioned here, the Minister must come here with that circular. If he does not, then it is a violation of the rules of the House. That is my point. I am not at all concerned whether you have promoted X or not promoted. After seeing the circular, then I will decide whether the promotion is right or not.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu.—Whether they have promoted a Junior Superintendent or Senior Marketing Superintendent I would like to know.

Some hon. members rose.

Mr. Speaker.—There is no point in every member getting up.

Sri T Nagi Reddy.—There is no point since the Minister has not come with the circular.

Mr. Speaker—If you ask why he has not come with the circular that is the end of the whole thing. Each member gets up and puts questions and the Minister is going on answering. You are ignoring the existence of the Speaker at all.

Sri T. Nagi Reddy.—I am sorry if I have made that mistake.

Mr. Speaker.—I am here. Certainly when any Minister does not provide complete information I shall call upon him to provide complete information. There is no point every body getting up and asking. Certainly I have understood. When the question is whether any appointment or promotions
have been made in violation of a circular the simple answer would have been "The circular has not been violated for these reasons. That circular says these are the rules." You could have simply said that but instead of that you went on saying that promotions have been made according to rules. As it is, you are not in a position to say anything about the contents of that circular nor are you in a position to say for these reasons whether the circular has been violated or not. Is it not so? Because in the absence of the circular, you do not know the contents of the circular. So, naturally you are not in a position to say whether the promotions have been made in violation of the circular. So, the information is incomplete. All right. We will go to the next question.

*Sri A. Balarami Reddy:*—There were promotions according to the rules and practices in vogue. That is what I said.

*Sri T. Nagi Reddy* —Still worse.

*Mr. Speaker:*—You are again going back. There might be other rules in force besides this circular. Subsequently, Government might have framed some other rules and these promotions may be consistent with those rules. The question is whether this circular has been violated or not. That is the specific question.

*Sri Tenneti Viswanatham:*—A statement on the Table of the House is required.

**ABSORPTION OF AGRICULTURE ENGINEERING STAFF.**

640—

*2416 Q—Sri C. D. Naidu (Chittoor):*—Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether the staff of the Agricultural Engineering Section who were retrenched, have been absorbed into the Department; and

(b) the number of persons so affected in Chittoor District and how many of them are still unemployed?
Sri A. Balarami Reddy:—(a) 127 persons have been absorbed in the Agriculture Department itself and one oil engine driver has been employed in Chittoor Zilla Parishad. Only two oil Engine Drivers are yet to be re-employed.

(b) 19 Oil Engine Drivers and 3 Helpers were affected on account of retrenchment. All of them have been absorbed in other suitable posts.

VETERINARY DOCTORS.

641—

*2635 Q—Sri K. Guruswamy Reddy (Kanigiri):—Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state;

(a) Whether there is any proposal under consideration of the Government to make the posts of Veterinary Doctors as Gazetted Officers as was done in the case of Government Doctors, with M. B. B. S., qualification; and

(b) if so, when?

Sri A. Balarami Reddy:—(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

TRAILER BUS.

642—

*1357 Q—Sarvasri Rajgopal Naidu, P. Narayanareddy & K. Mara Reddy:— Will the hon. Minister for Labour and Transport be pleased to state:

(a) Whether Trailer Bus is working in the City; and

(b) Whether “Travel As You Please” Holiday tickets are in vogue at present?
The Minister for Labour and Transport (Sri B. V. Gurumurthy)—(a) Yes, Sir. Six Trailer Buses (Single Deck) are operating in the twin cities.

(b) Yes, Sir.

NATIONALISATION OF BUS TRANSPORT IN KURNOOL.

643—


(a) the amounts spent for the Nationalisation of Bus Transport in Kurnool district for the following:

(i) for the purchase of sites for construction of depots;
(ii) for the purchase of vehicles;
(iii) for the construction of depots;
(iv) for the maintenance of staff etc.,
(v) for giving compensation to private operators;
(vi) for establishing workshop;
(vii) for providing legal assistance in the Courts in cases connected with this;

(b) the total loss as a result of the reversal by the Supreme Court of the schemes of Nationalisation of Bus Transport in the District of Kurnool; and

(c) the quantum of damages payable to the bus operators in the Districts?

Sri B. V. Gurumurthy:—(a) The amount spent for the Nationalisation of Bus Transport in Kurnool District is as follows:

(i) Rs. 2,03,455-20 nP.
(ii) Rs. 76,19,816-32 nP.
(iii) Rs. 14,71,621-14 nP.

(iv) During 1963-64 a sum of Rs. 9,38,171-40 nP. was incurred towards the cost of staff appointed at Kurnool.

(v) An amount of Rs. 5,27,339-02 nP. was paid as compensation to Private Operators towards unexpired portion of their permits. Major portion of the amounts will have to be claimed for private operators since the Corporation stopped operation of its vehicles with effect from 6—2—1964.

(vi) No expenditure has been incurred towards establishing Workshop in Kurnool Division.

(vii) A sum of Rs. 10,287 was spent towards providing legal assistance in the Courts in cases connected with the Nationalisation of Bus Transport in Kurnool District.

(b) Consequent on the judgment of Supreme Court quashing of the Schemes of Nationalisation of Bus Transport Services in Kurnool District, buildings worth Rs. 9,84,195 are idle. The depreciation and interest charges and other watch and ward staff to look after the buildings and Municipal Taxes for the buildings payable is unavoidable expenditure which can be deemed as loss.

(c) The question in regard to the sanction of damages payable to the Bus Operators by the Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation, has not yet been decided by the High Court.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarulu:—The total loss was not given. In question (b) the total loss was asked for but it was not given.

Sri B. V. Gurumurthy:—I have given all the details: According to the information given under (b) it is Rs. 9,84,195. It is not a total loss but it is the expenditure incurred in respect of buildings lying idle. That is the information so far as that aspect is concerned.
Sri Pillalamarri Vekateswarulu:—In the question when the total loss was asked for, I don't know how he could avoid answering that question. Actually, the total loss was asked for and you have to answer that question.

Sri B. V. Gurumurthy:—I have given all the details under different heads. The total loss under different heads is given and in particular under buildings also given, Sir. I do not understand at least how the total loss has to be assessed in respect of this item. If total loss in respect of certain other items is required, they could be totalled up and made known.

In the light of the Supreme Court judgment also, it is not wrong. If the Government proceeds to nationalise even according to the Supreme Court judgment it is not wrong. Whether the Government are considering the matter?

Sri B. V Gurumurthy:—Under the scheme of things Motor Vehicles Act. 1939 is a central Act. It lays down the procedure for nationalisation of certain routes according to which the Road Transport Corporation which is an autonomous body is the only competent body to take a decision,
taking into consideration the economy, efficiency and co­ordinated things that it could provide in certain services. In their own objective opinion, they have to formulate schemes. Government comes into the picture at the second stage when they publish the schemes in the Gazette to hear the objections and to decide whether they should approve the schemes in to or modify them and then approve. These are the agencies which function separately and almost differently.

Sri T. K. R, Sarma:—Has the Corporation now discussed or decided about the re-nationalisation in the Kurnool District? If so, has the proposal come before the Government?

Sri B. V. Gurumurthy:—I have said, Sir, the Corporation has to publish it in the Gazette. Then only the Government comes into the picture by way of hearing objections from the operators and decide whether they should approve the scheme.

Mr. Speaker:—That is what he wants to know. Has the parties come forward? Has it been published?

Sri B. V. Gurumurthy:—So far, it has not come to our notice, Sir.
May I know from the Minister as to how they have calculated that Rs. 9 lakhs was the loss. Who was responsible for this calculation in such an innocent manner.

Sri B.V. Gurumurthy:—As I said earlier, Sir, buildings worth Rs. 9,84,195 are idle: The total loss has not yet been computed, because depending upon the decree of the High Court in respect of the amount payable as compensation to the bus operators, we have yet to assess the total loss. I only said that Rs. 9,84,195 represents loss in respect of one item—buildings which are now lying idle. In regard to other things, sites purchased are there only; it is no loss; value is thereit
may be utilised any time; purchase of vehicles-vehicles are already put to use and there cannot be any loss on that account; construction of depots-depots are constructed and they can be used any time. The staff is there. Compensation to private operators has to be assessed in terms of the High Court decree, and then only the total loss can be assessed. About Workshop, no expenditure has been incurred.

Adequate, economic and efficient...
Will the Government consider to extend the facility of bus passes at concessional rates to the students in Guntur, Krishna, West Godavari and Kurnool Districts on the district bus service also?

Sri B. V. Gurumurthy:—No, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:—If too many members want to put supplementary questions to Question No. 645-A, we will take it up day after tomorrow. Supplementary would be asked day after tomorrow.

COLLAPSE OF THE BRIDGE ON KRISHNA NEAR NAGARJUNASAGAR DAM.


† Not put and not answered in the House. Hence the question and answer are placed in the proceedings under ‘Written Answers to Questions’.
Rao, A. Sarveswararao and V. Satyanarayana.—Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state:

(a) the date on which about 16 spans of the Road Bridge below the Nagarjunasagar Dam were washed away;

(b) whether the authorities there, had any prior information that the Tungabhadra was in spate and that they should be vigilant at Nagarjunasagar;

(c) when was the crack in one of the spans observed and by whom;

(d) who were the contractors that built the Bridge;

(e) was there a clause in the agreement guaranteeing the Bridge for a period of eleven and half years, if so, whether the guarantee has been enforced against them, and if not the reason therefor; and

(f) who were the Officers that certified the work before paying the bills finally; is any one of them doing Dam work on contract; if so, how many units and of what value?

Sri A. C. Subba Reddy:—(a) 15 spans of the Road Bridge below N. S. Dam were washed away on 30—9—1964 and 1—10—1964.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) A slight subsidence of one span was noticed on the morning of 30—9—1964. It is not known who was the person that first noticed this.

(d) M/S Andhra Cement Construction Co., Private Ltd., Madras.

(e) There is no such clause in the agreement.

(f) The following Officers certified the work before paying final bills.

(i) Sri B. V. Narasimhaswamy, Executive Engineer.

(ii) Sri M. Mastan Rao, Assistant Engineer.

(iii) Sri P. Mallikarjuna Reddy Junior Engineer.
None of the above officers are doing Nagarjuna Sagar Dam work on contract.

**Written Answer to Question**

**NATIONALISATION OF SOME CITY BUS ROUTES.**

1234 Q.—Sri Sultan Salahuddin Owaisi:—Will the hon. Minister for Labour and Transport be pleased to state:

(a) Whether it is a fact that the Road Transport Corporation intends to nationalise some of the city bus routes (i.e., Nayapul to Goleconda; Chariminar to Falaknuma and Afzal Gunj to Uppal routes); and

(b) whether the Corporation is aware of the fact that the passengers and general public are facing many difficulties for travel in the private services?

A. (a) No, Sir.

(b) The Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation has reported that it is true that certain inconveniences are being experienced by the travelling public.

**Calling Attention to Matters of urgent Public Importance**

*re: the Rise in Prices of the Essential Articles required by the Handloom Weavers.*

**Mr. Speaker:** There are two Call Attention motions. Now, Sir S. Venayya.

**Mr. Venayya:** — The demand is that the manufacturers, the trade unions, the Government, the public, and all concerned, and all the nationalised and cooperative societies, be united in this struggle against the prices of the essential articles required by the handloom weavers. As I have said, the rise in the prices of the essential articles is due to the accumulation of capital in the handloom industry. We must dispose of the essential articles. Firstly, there are cooperatives, the Government, the nationalised banks, and the trade unions.
The Minister for Finance and Industries (Dr. M. Chenna Reddy):—Sir, The position is that the cost of yarn has gone up, with the levy of excise duty even on lower counts. The matter has been taken up with the Government of India by the State Government.

The State Government are aware of the difficulties confronting the Handloom industry, in the matter of obtaining raw materials at reasonable prices. The Textile Commissioner has introduced the “voluntary scheme of yarn distribution” in consultation with the representatives of the textile industry.
Under this scheme, the Mills have agreed to place at the disposal of the Textile Commissioner 40% of their production for making it available to the handloom industry. He has also fixed the ceiling prices of different counts of yarn in consultation with the representatives of Mills.

The ceiling rate fixed is only the maximum price. If the market rate is less than the ceiling rate the Weavers Co-operative Societies or Master weavers are at liberty to negotiate with the Mills and obtain yarn at the market rate or ceiling rate whichever is less. After the introduction of the scheme, the Textile Commissioner has allotted 1235 bales of various counts of yarn to Andhra Handloom Weavers Co-operative Society, Vijayawada and 1207 bales to Hyderabad Handloom Weavers Central-Co-operative Association, Hyderabad. At present the Andhra Handloom Weavers Co-operative Society is getting 1208 bales of yarn every month and Hyderabad Handloom Weavers Central Co-operative Association is obtaining only 383 bales of yarn. This reduction in the case of Hyderabad Handloom Weavers Central Co-operative Association has been made as it did not require the original quantity allotted. Beside the yarn allotted by the Textile Commissioner, the three Co-operative Spinning Mills in the State are also supplying the yarn to Weavers Co-operative Societies. The Andhra Co-operative Spinning Mills, Guntakal, which is producing 800 bales of yarn per month of 20 and 30 counts, and Chirala Co-operative Spinning Mills, Chirala, which is producing 185 bales per month of 40 and 44 counts are making available their entire production to the weavers Co-operative Societies in Andhra area through the Andhra Handloom Weavers Co-operative Society. The Neta Co-operative Spinning Mills, Hyderabad, which is producing 20s yarn of about 400 bales a month is making available to the Weavers Co-operative Societies in Telangana area through the Hyderabad Handloom Weavers
Co-operative Society. For Weavers outside the co-operative fold, the Textile Commissioner has been allotting 1000 bales of yarn of various counts every month. This is being given to them. Therefore there is no difficulty in obtaining yarn required.

As regards dyes and chemicals, besides the indigenous production during the last one year, dyes and chemicals worth Rs. 17 lakhs have been imported and made available to weavers both within and outside the co-operative fold in the State. Dyes and chemicals will be distributed after the stocks are received in respect of the licences already issued. However, if the dyes and chemicals which are now being made available are found to be inadequate, the weavers may switch on the production of such varieties like the “bleeding Madras” which has been fetching foreign exchange and become entitled to export incentives under which they can import the dyes and chemicals they require.

Under the existing Export Incentive Scheme, licences are being obtained in favour of the Andhra Handloom Weavers Co-operative Societies, Vijayawada, against the export of the “Bleeding Madras” variety, produced in Nellore, Guntur and Chittoor districts of the State. The dyes so imported are being given to the weavers co-operative societies, Master Weavers Association and producers of “Bleeding Madras” and other exportable varieties.

Mr. Speaker:— Second motion by Sri. Md. Tahseel.

re. Construction of Garbhagudi of Sri Ramalayam at Bhadrachalam

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)
Calling attention to matters of urgent public importance
re: Construction of Garbhagudi at Sri Ramalayam at Bhadrachalm.
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Am [name illegible], Sir,

Enclosed herewith, you will find the estimates received from M/s. [name illegible] for the work of construction of Garbhagudi at Sri Ramalayam at Bhadrachalm.

I am, Sir,

[Your Name]
[Your Position]
Business of the House
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(24th of November, 1963) — Adjourned. The submissions to the House 215-1963 are:—

Section 280, 398, 57

Section 215-1963—The House, in accordance with the provisions of the
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Sri V. Visveswara Rao:—Also whether they were getting stainless steel prior to this quota.

Dr. M. Chenna Reddy:—All the necessary information will be placed on the Table and I would request the hon. Member for my advantage and for the advantage of the Department to kindly give me in writing all the details so that I can furnish the information he may require in a satisfactory manner.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE.


Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Papers laid on the Table.
You send it in writing. We shall discuss it in the Business Advisory Committee.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—You send it in writing and if he has information he will lay it before the House.

Presentation of Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for 1964–65.

Dr. M. Chenna Reddy:—I beg to present the statement showing the Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for 1964–65.

Mr. Deputy Chairman:—Statement presented.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—I have to announce to the House that the last hour for the receipt of cut motions to the Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for 1964–65 is 3 p.m. on Wednesday, the 2nd December 1964. Such motions as are received afterwards will not be admitted.

Sri T. Nagi Reddy:—Discussion on the Supplementary budget is going to take place on the 6th or the 7th instant. Because of the Chief Minister’s reply tomorrow on the no-confidence motion, it would not be easy for us to send the cut motions. It would not be a difficult process for the Office to get them ready even if we give them on the 6th instant.

Dr. M. Chenna Reddy:—If it is not tomorrow we may fix the 3rd December but not the 6th instant because it will help me to get the information from all the Departments. So, I would suggest 3rd December, 12 O’Clock.

Sri T. Nagi Reddy:—Please make it 3 p.m.

Dr. M. Chenna Reddy:—All right.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—So, the time fixed for receipt of cut motions is 3 p.m. on 3rd December 1964.
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I am frightened at the growing corruption in the Congress ranks.
1st December, 1964
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Motto Expressing Want of Confidence in the Ministry.

1. பார்வாயில், ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தலைப்பாளர் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். முழுமையான கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தலைமுறையில் பதினொன்று நோய் செய்து கொண்டு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.

2. முக்கியமான குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.

3. குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.

4. குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.

5. குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.

6. குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.

இந்தப் புணர்வு வருமானம் கூறுவதைச் சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார். குறிப்பிட்டும் ஆதனைந்த தலைமுறையில் கரு ஓட்டழுதின் தமையில் மூன்று செல்வில் என்று சொல்லி நோய் செய்து கொண்டார்.
Sri E. Ayyapu Reddy:- The Panchayat elections have been run on the most efficient lines.

Sri E. Ayyapu Reddy:- Santhanam Committee's report—it was quoted by the hon. Member just a few minutes back.
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The Bar Association of Vishakhapatnam expresses its great concern on the present grave food situation in the State of Andhra Pradesh and in Visakhapatnam in particular. As the rice supply at present is not fit for human consumption, it requests the Government to take immediate and suitable steps, etc. etc."

The Bar Association of Vishakhapatnam expresses its great concern on the present grave food situation in the State of Andhra Pradesh and in Visakhapatnam in particular. As the rice supply at present is not fit for human consumption, it requests the Government to take immediate and suitable steps, etc. etc."
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Motion Expressing Want of Confidence in the Ministry.

Middle Class people are frustrated. The need for answers is pressing. "We want to know, why the price of rice production is going up?" 1960-61 35.6, 1961-62 44.6, 1963-64 56.6, the figures Reserve Bank Currency report show. Rice Production increased. In 1964-65, the production of rice production was 36.5, compared to 36.2 in 1964-65. Crises are the normal state of affairs. In 1965, the production of rice was 35.1, compared to 35.2 in 1965. The natural causes of crises are not in our control. In 1948, 20, 30, and 40, the production of rice was 20, 30, and 40, respectively. In the first plan period, the production of rice was 20. In 1951, the ration was 20. In the second plan period, the production of rice was 30. In 1952, the ration was 30. In the third plan period, the production of rice was 30. In 1953, the ration was 30.

\[ \text{Middle Class people are frustrated. The need for answers is pressing. } \]

\[ \text{"We want to know, why the price of rice production is going up?"} \]

\[ 1960-61 \text{ 35.6, 1961-62 44.6, 1963-64 56.6, the figures Reserve Bank Currency report show. Rice Production increased. In 1964-65, the production of rice production was 36.5, compared to 36.2 in 1964-65. Crises are the normal state of affairs. In 1965, the production of rice was 35.1, compared to 35.2 in 1965. The natural causes of crises are not in our control. In 1948, 20, 30, and 40, the production of rice was 20, 30, and 40, respectively. In the first plan period, the production of rice was 20. In 1951, the ration was 20. In the second plan period, the production of rice was 30. In 1952, the ration was 30. In the third plan period, the production of rice was 30.} \]
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The Hon. Member of Parliament, Mr. X, expressed his concern about the state of the country. He highlighted the successful implementation of the new policy, which has led to significant improvements in various sectors. However, he also pointed out the challenges faced by the country, such as high taxation per capita income, lowest supply of electricity, and lowest per capita income. He emphasized the need for national development council planning to address the deficit in cement, iron, and food production. Corruption was another concern that he addressed, calling for decisive action to eradicate it.

In conclusion, he urged the government to take prompt actions to overcome these challenges and work towards the betterment of the country.
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Mr. Speaker, Madam, Members of the House, and the audience present, I wish to present a Motion expressing the Want of Confidence in the Ministry. This Motion is based on the fact that the Government has failed in its obligations to the people. The Ministry has not fulfilled its promises and has not implemented the policies it has announced. The economy has not improved, and the people are suffering.

I believe that the Ministry is no longer capable of governing the country effectively. I therefore move that this House express its lack of confidence in the Ministry and call for the resignation of the Minister. I urge all members of this House to support this Motion for the betterment of our country.

Thank you.
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[Text in Telugu]

[Translation]

[Text in English]
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Sir,

I have the honour to submit a Motion expressing Want of Confidence in the Ministry.

In the absence of the Prime Minister, I am not prepared to accept his explanation for the second time. I have already stated on the same lines in the earlier debate. The Ministry has already been defeated twice. The Prime Minister has admitted that the Ministry is not a united one. The Ministry has no majority in the House. The Ministry has been defeated in the Council as well. The Ministry cannot govern the country.

I have therefore moved the Motion of Want of Confidence in the Ministry.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Address]
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Let not our friends in the opposition act like the famous blind men of Bharat who described the elephant. Let them not put the cart before the horse.
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Why do not you come to the brass tags.

Why do not you come to the brass tags.
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The Committee of the House to which was referred the question of confidence in the Ministry, has, after careful consideration of the matter, come to the conclusion that, for the reasons set out in their Report, they are unable to express their confidence in the Ministry.

It is therefore resolved:

That the House expresses no confidence in the Ministry and asks the Prime Minister to dissolve Parliament immediately.

(Signatures)

The Committee of the House to which was referred the question of confidence in the Ministry, has, after careful consideration of the matter, come to the conclusion that, for the reasons set out in their Report, they are unable to express their confidence in the Ministry.

It is therefore resolved:

That the House expresses no confidence in the Ministry and asks the Prime Minister to dissolve Parliament immediately.

(Signatures)
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Mr. Speaker in the Chair

Mr. Speaker, I wish to express moral responsibility on the part of the minority government. A motion has been moved to censure the Government by the Opposition. I shall now proceed with the opposition's case first, and then the case of the minority government. Barrage meetings have been held. Irrigation projects have been discussed. Planning has been done. Minor Irrigation Projects have been inscribed. The Public Works Minister has been promoted. The Enamel Factory has been established.
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Mr. H. A. W. A. D. Perera, Speaker, nationalise the mines in any situation. They are my brothers, my children, my own, I must do something. It is true that nationalisation is an issue, but is it more important than the nationalisation of the mines? Is it more important than the nationalisation of the mines than the nationalisation of the mines? No, it is not. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.

P.W.D., the Pakistan Western Development, is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.

P.L.W.D., the Pakistan Western Development, is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.

P.W.D., the Pakistan Western Development, is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.

P.W.D., the Pakistan Western Development, is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.

P.W.D., the Pakistan Western Development, is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.

P.W.D., the Pakistan Western Development, is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle. It is a matter of principle, of national principle.
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Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:— Oh, Yes.

J. : Oh, Yes.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:— Oh, Yes.

J. : Oh, Yes.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:— Oh, Yes.

J. : Oh, Yes.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:— Oh, Yes.

J. : Oh, Yes.
Mr. Speaker:—Every Member has got the privilege of speaking anything in the House provided the language is parliamentary. The only thing I would ask the opposition party members to bear in mind is this. When you make allegations, since you are responsible Members, unless there is some basis for them, please don't refer to those personal allegations. It is better you don't do it on the floor of the House.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—Sir, I have heard with respect Mr. Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu, Mr. Sundarayya garu Sri Viswanatham garu and Sri Rajagopalanaidu garu

My friend, I was not contradicting. Contradict my answer. I was just raising a question.

Mr. Speaker:—The Chief Minister is saying that, so far as you are concerned, you have never made personal allegations and you have kept up the level of the debate. So far as Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya is concerned, he says, he is making personal allegations. I suppose I have understood you correctly.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—Yes, Sir.

Mr. Speaker:—So he has never said anything against any of you (opposition side).
Sri V. Srikrishna:—It is a grave charge. Anti-patriotic.

Mr. Speaker:—So far as the Members are concerned, if you have got any basis, some information on which you can act, you are at perfect liberty to refer to those things. Another point is, as a responsible Member the first thing which Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya should have done is to bring it to the notice of the Government or move an adjournment motion or put a short-notice question or raise it under Rule 74. For the first time, you (Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya) are saying that the Minister for Agriculture has done like this. You are at liberty, no doubt. But any time you could have brought these to the notice of the House.

Mr. Speaker:—It is not so.
Mr. Speaker:—You have made some specific allegation against the Minister for Agriculture, Sri Balarami Reddi that because some of his own relatives brought some lorries containing food and since the collector Sri P. V. Ratnam did not oblige him, the collector was compelled to go on leave. What are the names of those persons who brought lorries, how are they related to Sri Balarami Reddi and whether it is a fact that Sri Balarami Reddy compelled him to go on leave? Now, from what appeared in the press Sri P. V. Ratnam went on leave on grounds of health. That is what I have read in the papers,
Mr. Speaker:—Another thing you are saying; Some personal allegations against Mr. D. S. Reddy, Vice-Chancellor, and all that...

Mr. Speaker:—Same things Mr Sundarayya could have referred to, Mr. Tenneti Viswanatham could have referred to...
Mr. Speaker:—So far as Orissa is concerned, so far as Mysore is concerned, so far as Punjub is concerned, you see, definitely some allegations were made against the Ministry, the matter was enquired into and still is being enquired into. All those things you could have certainly raised against this Ministry and sent to the same concerned people.

Mr. Speaker:—Anyhow so far as we are all concerned we are not aware of those things.
Mr. Speaker,—Please avoid these things, Mr. Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya. What is the point in saying that the Government are interfering with the judiciary?

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—Exactly, Sir...

Mr. Speaker:—I am so sorry.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—You are feeling sorry; we are becoming the victims and feeling sorry.

Mr Speaker,—What I say is, judiciary is supposed to be very independent and there has not been one instance which has come to light so far in our State...

Mr Speaker:—You are simple making allegations against the judiciary, accuse the Government — Go ahead as you please. I do not know why you are transgressing your own limits which you never did in the Assembly. It does not add—
Mr. Speaker,—I do understand, but there is a way of doing things anywhere. You can certainly criticise the Government, criticise their policies, what they are doing, but why do you make allegations against the judiciary and others.

Mr. Speaker,—Might be stray cases. I don't say everything is perfect in this world and with this Government; I am the last man to say that. There are some people who misbehave; they might have interfered in a few cases, but you don't generalise those things and say that judiciary is being led by the Government.

Mr. Speaker:—I don't deny. After all, this is democracy. In a democracy, there is support from the people and several people oppose. They do thousands of things every day. Do you think they are doing everything perfectly?

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya:—We are not saying—

Mr. Speaker:—They don’t say they are Divine beings. They never said that. They admit their own failures. What I am asking you is, please do not make personal allegations which you can't prove. Beyond that, you can speak whatever you want.
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...
Before I call upon the next speaker to speak, just one thing I want to say. We have got 1 hour and 10 minutes but still a number of members want to speak. I am only making one request to the members. We will sit till 2 o'clock and from now on, excepting the two Ministers, Sri A. Balarama Reddy and Sri A. C. Subba Reddy, who want to give replies, for all the other members I would like to give at the rate of 10 minutes. Please confine yourself within these 10 Minutes.

Mr. Speaker:— You kindly arrange accordingly.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:— We have requested that our whole time may be allotted only to one speaker.

Mr. Speaker:— I do not think there is one member who has confined his speech to the time that was given and within which he has promised to complete his speech.
Motion Expressing Want of Confidence in the Ministry.

Mr. Speaker:— Main opposition parties do not exist.

Mr. Speaker:— Opposition Parties must come to some understanding.

Mr. Speaker:— I am not going on that basis. I am telling you irrespective of the fact whether the party forms the main Opposition or whether the party consists of 10 people or 2 people or if they do not belong to any party I am trying to be as fair as possible.

Sri Tenneti Vishwanatham:— I am very sorry, I took more time than what allotted. I apologise.

Mr. Speaker:— Not only you—

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateshwarlu:— I also apologise for exceeding my speech beyond 10 minutes.

Mr. Speaker:— Still you want more time to be given. How is it possible?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateshwarlu:— One important speech from our side; that is my simple request to you for 20 minutes.

Mr. Speaker:— I wanted to avoid. Members won’t come. At least you have got some audience now. If there is evening session, nobody will come.
Sri T. K. R. Sharma :- It is not a question of audience. It is a question of giving expression to one's thought.

Mr. Speaker :- What is the question of giving expression to empty benches?
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మొదటి నాటికి, ఈ మంత్రిసభకు సహపనియత అంశం నపుస్త్రంలో రాయడాన్ని వివిధమైన సంస్థల కంటే కూడా నిష్పంగా విద్యుత్ పరిస్థితులను వివిధంగా మేరించబడింది. కాబట్టి, ఈ మంత్రిసభకు సహపనియత అంశం నపుస్త్రంలో రాయడాన్ని ప్రతిబింభించ లేదు. 

మూడవ నాటికి, ఈ మంత్రిసభకు సహపనియత అంశం నపుస్త్రంలో రాయడాన్ని కలిగి, మన రాజ్యాలలో మూడవ సంస్థల చేసిన ప్రభావాన్ని వివిధంగా మేరించడం ప్రతిసరించడం ప్రతిబింభించడం ఉంది.

చివరిగా, ఈ మంత్రిసభకు సహపనియత అంశం నపుస్త్రంలో రాయడాన్ని ఎప్పుడు సమయం మేరించడం ప్రతిబింభించడం ఉంది.

 corruption, favouritism, nepotism, souring prices' are all being done 15 months of the Ministry.
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Dear Sir,

I have the honour to draw the Ministry's attention to the following facts:

1. The Ministry has not replied to the question asked by me on the Floor of the House on the 24th July 1964.

2. The Ministry has not replied to the question asked by me on the Floor of the House on the 24th July 1964.

3. The Ministry has not replied to the question asked by me on the Floor of the House on the 24th July 1964.

4. The Ministry has not replied to the question asked by me on the Floor of the House on the 24th July 1964.

5. The Ministry has not replied to the question asked by me on the Floor of the House on the 24th July 1964.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

[Name]
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The House having sat for 1 hour 59 minutes, the honourable Mr. Speaker said:

Mr. M. R. S. C. Reddy submitted a Motion expressing want of confidence in the Ministry.

Mr. M. R. S. C. Reddy said:

Mr. Speaker, Sir,

Today, on the 22nd day of November, the minority section of the Congress party presented a vote of no confidence in the present Ministry. The Ministry was aware of the situation and had no objection to the presentation of the vote of no confidence. The Ministry believed that the situation could be resolved through discussion and consultation.

The Ministry had been in power for a short period of time and had faced certain challenges. The Ministry had been working towards the betterment of the country, and the minority section had expressed their concerns through the motion of no confidence.

The Ministry believed that the situation could be resolved through discussion and consultation. The Ministry was willing to engage in a dialogue with the minority section to address their concerns and work towards a solution.

The Ministry believed that the country's interests were best served through a united and cooperative approach. The Ministry was committed to working towards the betterment of the country and was willing to engage in a dialogue to address the concerns raised by the minority section.

Therefore, the Ministry believed that the situation could be resolved through discussion and consultation, and the Ministry was willing to engage in a dialogue with the minority section to address their concerns and work towards a solution.
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Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair.

The Deputy Speaker:—Honourable Members, this House of Assembly is concerned with intermediary agencies as well as with big landlords. The time has come to consider the question of the role of intermediaries in the land market. The Intermediary Agency Act, 1964, which was enacted to regulate the activities of intermediaries in the land market, has not been effective in controlling the activities of these agents. The Intermediary Agency Act should be amended to ensure that the activities of intermediaries are regulated in a manner that is consistent with the principles of public administration. The amendment should also provide for the establishment of a regulatory body to oversee the activities of intermediaries.

Corruption rampant in
Dr. T. V. S. Chalapathi Rao:—I submit that the Statement of the Hon Member is not correct. It is not at all being protected by anybody. It is only a report in some of the interested and yellow press.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—You contradict him. What is the good.
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1. The one who says: ‘I am the only one who can do it’ is the only one who is never able to do it. If one says: ‘I will do it’, it means that he can do it. If one says: ‘I will try’, it means that he will do it. If one says: ‘I will think about it’, it means that he will not do it.

2. The situation in the food sector has improved. The government has taken steps to increase the production of food grains. The consumers are satisfied with the progress made in the food sector.

3. The situation in the consumer sector is completely different. The government has not taken any steps to improve the situation. The consumers are dissatisfied with the government's policies.

4. In conclusion, the government should take steps to improve the situation in both the food and consumer sectors. The consumers have a right to be satisfied with the government's policies.

5. If the government does not take steps, the consumers will continue to be dissatisfied. The government should take steps to improve the situation as soon as possible.
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Mr. J. R. Madivala (State Assembly):—Mr. Speaker, Hon. Members, in this connection, I want to express the profound melancholy and sorrow we have felt for the passing away of Hon. Member, Mr. H. V. Reddy, whose recent death has not only caused a heavy blow to the party, but also to the people of the State. Mr. H. V. Reddy was a man of great integrity and a fine leader. His death is a great loss to the party. I want to express our condolences to the family of Mr. H. V. Reddy and to the people of the State.

Sir, the recent distribution of foodgrains by the Government has caused a great deal of controversy. The Hyderabad foodgrains merchants association has stated that the distribution was not fair and that the consumers were not getting the foodgrains at the correct price. The merchants have also stated that the supply of foodgrains was not adequate.

Mr. Speaker, I want to ask the Government to take steps to ensure that the distribution of foodgrains is fair and that the consumers are not exploited. The Government should also ensure that the supply of foodgrains is adequate and that the merchants are not exploited.

Sir, I want to request the Government to take steps to improve the distribution system and to ensure that the consumers are not exploited. I also want to request the Government to ensure that the supply of foodgrains is adequate and that the merchants are not exploited.

Mr. Speaker, I want to thank the Government for the steps they have taken to improve the distribution system and to ensure that the consumers are not exploited. I also want to thank the Government for ensuring that the supply of foodgrains is adequate and that the merchants are not exploited.

Mr. Speaker, I want to ask the Government to take steps to improve the distribution system and to ensure that the consumers are not exploited. I also want to ask the Government to ensure that the supply of foodgrains is adequate and that the merchants are not exploited.
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... do you mean to say that the M. L. A. will stay for three days to see that blessed person? He was sleeping for 1 1/2 to 3 hours. It is not clear why this happened. The situation was quite normal, and it was hinted that...

... was steeping for 3 1/3 to 3 hours. He was in a state of...
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The Honorable Minister of Agriculture, Mr. [Name],

I refer to the situation of the agricultural production in the country as reported in the All India Agricultural Situation Magazine for the current year 1964.

The figures for the crop years 1961-62 and 1962-63 show a significant drop in production. The current year 1963-64 is also expected to be a difficult period for agriculture.

Monthly figures of the All India Agricultural Situation Magazine indicate a decrease in production which has been attributed to factors such as weather conditions and other constraints.

There is a need for a comprehensive review of the agricultural situation in the country. The State Department of Agriculture statistics also show a decrease in production.

The Honorable Minister of Agriculture, Mr. [Name], is requested to take immediate steps to stabilize the agricultural sector. A detailed report on the current situation will be submitted for your consideration.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Minister of Agriculture

[Place and Date]
18 December 1964
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average 18 oz. seed 63 oz. towards cattle feed

Sir, I am not going to run away from the figures which I have
given previously. 67 oz. 68 oz. 69 oz. 70 oz. 71 oz. 72 oz.

Sri A. Balarami Reddi:— I am coming to the point Sir,

average 18 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz.

60-61 60 oz. 60 oz. forest forecast 68 oz. actual production

61-62 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. actual production

63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. 63 oz. forecast

64 oz. 64 oz. 64 oz. 64 oz. 64 oz. 64 oz. 64 oz. forecast

65 oz. 65 oz. 65 oz. 65 oz. 65 oz. 65 oz. 65 oz. forecast

66 oz. 66 oz. 66 oz. 66 oz. 66 oz. 66 oz. 66 oz. forecast

67 oz. 67 oz. 67 oz. 67 oz. 67 oz. 67 oz. 67 oz.

68 oz. 68 oz. 68 oz. actual production 68 oz. 68 oz. 68 oz. 68 oz.

69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz. 69 oz.

70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz. 70 oz.

71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz. 71 oz.

72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz. 72 oz.

73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz. 73 oz.

74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz. 74 oz.

75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz. 75 oz.

76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz. 76 oz.

77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz. 77 oz.

78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz. 78 oz.

79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz. 79 oz.

80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz. 80 oz.

81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz. 81 oz.

82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz. 82 oz.

83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz. 83 oz.

84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz. 84 oz.

85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz. 85 oz.

86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz. 86 oz.

87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz. 87 oz.

88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz. 88 oz.

89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz. 89 oz.

90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz. 90 oz.

91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz. 91 oz.

92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz. 92 oz.

93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz. 93 oz.

94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz. 94 oz.

95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz. 95 oz.

96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz. 96 oz.

97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz. 97 oz.

98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz. 98 oz.


100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz. 100 oz.
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...
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1st December, 1964

In rate fix for commodities, the Government has fixed rate fix for commodities. However, Exhibition of Prices and Goods, control order under Sec. 4(c) of the Essential Commodities Act, cannot fix the rate.

The millers merchants community has made representations to the State Government to enforce the decision of the Government. Exhibition of prices and goods, control order under Sec. 4(c) of the Essential Commodities Act, cannot fix the rate.

The representative body of the millers merchants community has represented the case to the court. June, July and August, 1964, the open market rate has been fixed. The Government of West Godavari has fixed the rate at 60 np.

The Government of India has concurred to the concurrence of the State Government. The Essential Commodities Act, 1955, to fix the rate in the Ministry. 

The Government of India has concurred to the concurrence of the State Government.
ఐత్యాంగికంగా భాషించిన విషయం ఇంకా కాదు, మరింత మానవులు మరింత మానవులు ప్రతిసామ్యం లేదు. కానీ సాధారణంగా మనం ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

అంటే, ఈ విషయం సాధారణంగా ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

గవర్నెంట్ ఆఫ్ ఇండియా మరింత మానవులు ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

స్టేట్ గవర్నెంట్ ఈ పరిస్థితిలో ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

ఈ పరిస్థితిలో, ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

ఎమ్మెలుగు మరింత మానవులు ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

ఎమ్మెలుగు మరింత మానవులు ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

స్రీ పిల్లాలామార్రి వెంకటోస్వారులు: ఈ పరిచయం సంపాదించిన సాంస్కృతిక శాసనం పొరుగుల చేత ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది. 

స్రీ ఆ. బాలారామి రెడ్డి: ఈ పరిచయం సంపాదించిన సాంస్కృతిక శాసనం పొరుగుల చేత ప్రతిసామ్యం లభిస్తుంది.
1st December, 1964

Motion Expressing Want of Confidence in the Ministry.

producer a particular... range
producer a... retail
producer a... average
g per quintal
producer a... rate
producer a... at the rate of Rs. 1

 remotely 75%... 75% total... 75%... 66%... 2%... 2%... 4%... 75%... 77%-87%... 63.28... 64...
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—After all, let him give what he has.

Mr. Food Grains Corporation.-The Corporation is working in a manner...
1st December, 1964
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We are not interested in your business—We Have got that letter. We are not interested in your business—We Have got that letter.

Sri K. Brahmamanda Reddy:—You must have some patience. Afterwards you can put some questions.

Mr. Speaker:—On this point you can have enough opportunity to-morrow.